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Get the kids started early in the great
outdoors with the all new Fourby and Ariel
SkyDome swags. With spacious and
comfortable sleeping quarters, the swags
offer an excellent camping option for families
with young adventurers who want to
experience all the excitement of their very
own swag.
At three-quarters the full length of the original SkyDome swag, the children’s
version measures 750mmW x 1800mmL and is ideal for children up to 12
years. The swags are available in either Fourby blue or Ariel purple, with a print
of the popular characters on the side and foot window awning for extra appeal.
Exceptional in wet conditions, the swag features a heavy duty 820gsm PVC
base with welded seams for waterproofing. A heavy duty 450gsm water and rot
proofed canvas top further protects the swag, while also providing heat
reflection in warmer conditions. A waterproof base extends 75mm up the side
of the swag to prevent water leakage from the ground, while a rain gutter is
incorporated into the main entry door to inhibit water ingress.
With a comfortable 62mm corrugated foam mattress, the kids are sure to nod
off quickly after those long days exploring, with the cover machine washable for
extra convenience. YKK zips and fitted nylon mosquito net feature on all doors
and windows, keeping those pesky creepy crawlies out, while four internal
pockets plus mount hooks mean that the kids have a place for all the important
knick-knacks like drink bottles and torches.
The freestanding design of the SkyDome allows for set up on most flat
surfaces like sand, rock, concrete or the backyard, while the aluminium bows
create a dome shape, helping to eliminate the enclosed feeling of a traditional
swag and allowing the kids to move around more freely. Reflective guy ropes
and pegs are also included with the swag for use in unfavourable weather
conditions. When the camping trip is done and dusted, the swag features an
easy roll up system with heavy duty buckles and soft grip handles for carrying
and lugging into the boot.
A variety of additional touring and camping products are also available from
ARB, including rooftop tents, awnings, SkyDome swags, track shelters and
much more. Sold exclusively by ARB stores and authorised distributors, for
more information on ARB’s touring and camping range or details of the stockist
nearest you, head to www.arb.com.au.
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High resolution images are available to download from – bit.ly/1aZqZSO.
All media enquiries should be directed to Matt Frost:
Tel: (03) 9761 6622 Fax: (03) 9721 9093
Web: www.arb.com.au Email: mfrost@arb.com.au
Post: PO Box 105, Kilsyth, Vic 3137
About ARB
Founded in 1975 in Melbourne, ARB 4x4 Accessories is now Australia’s largest manufacturer and
distributor of aftermarket 4WD accessories. With products including bull bars, protection equipment,
Old Man Emu suspension, Air Lockers, roof racks, canopies and recovery equipment, our primary
mission is to prepare vehicles for the remote and harsh conditions typically encountered off road.
ARB currently has 47 stores and over a hundred stockists located across Australia, an office in
Seattle, USA, and an export network reaching more than a hundred countries.
Ariel SkyDome swag

Camping is awesome with your off road mates, Fourby & Ariel

Fourby SkyDome swag
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